
Is that sleigh bells I here or 

the chinking of Ben and   

Barneys Pint Glasses? Well 

as I’m permanently on San-

ta's naughty boy list I’m go-

ing to go with the latter. For 

a second year running we 

see a brand new driver to 

tarmac rallying take the 

championship which is very 

impressive considering the 

hard work Barney has put in 

and while Ben has worked 

almost as hard no-one can 

forget his abandoning the 

championship to go on a 

tour of America with the 

family - where’s your priori-

ties man!! Its been a great 

year with some amaz-

ing...and somewhat unusu-

al...tactics being played alt-

hough Dean Thomas wins 

the tactician award for sell-

ing the car just as he claimed 

the lead. Although I ex-

pected it to be a slightly qui-

et year its proven to be yet 

another cliffhanger. Sadly I 

couldn't make the Regency 

stages but by all accounts it 

was another good event alt-

hough we only saw two championship contenders 

there with Chris Surman being the second attend-

ing….and by finishing got his class win so well done 

to him. Second place overall was a tie between 

Dean Thomas and Chris Selfe both on 121 points, 

now having applied the rules of a tie we start with 

the person who scored the most maximums—and 

wouldn't you just know it they were a tie, so then 

it’s the person who scored the most second highest 

scores, and with only one person scoring a second 

maximum 2nd place goes to……...Chris Selfe. Chris  

has had a very tumultuous season including an argu-

ment with a very solid object at Caerwent but fair 

play to him for taking it on. Dean Thomas was hav-

ing a great year including at one point leading he 

championship however he chose a very interesting 

tactic by selling his car which sadly didn't work that 

well. But hey third is good! 
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Second overall in the Co-Drivers championship 

goes to Rich Knowlton for co-driving Dean, 

well up until he sold the car! Rich has also kind-

ly stepped up and offered to help support and 

promote the championship next year which I 

am very grateful for as my studies are destroy-

ing the few brain cells I have left. 

Third overall goes to Stephen Frost who co-

drove for Dave Hockaday and they seemed to 

have a very steady run although I haven't heard 

much from them. 

So with the podium places announced onto the 

Classes. 

Class A had three entries. Derek Looker and Kieran 

Belcher had a good start to the year  which sadly 

went downhill from there and with Kieran heading 

off to University pretty much brought it to an end. 

However that good spurt was enough to secure 

them first in class. Second in Class A went to James 

Muir and Carole Grimes who had a good punt at 

Goodwood but sadly weren't seen again. Third in 

Class went to Nick Mauger/Geno Gouveia 

Class B only saw two entrants and with Dean 

Thomas and Rich Knowlton taking the podium that 

leaves John and Sharon Mills to take first in class 

after only few appearances but always with steady 

finishes. 

Class C was a slightly busier Class and with Barney 

taking the podium that means Dave Hockaday takes 

the class win for the Drivers after a fairly steady 

year with no big surprises. Steve Beck—last years 

championship winner– has had a bit of a quieter 

year this year (he’s probably fed up of me shouting 

at him) and settles for 2nd in Class. With Rob 

Aslett taking third 

For the Co-drivers, with Ben and Stephen taking 

podium finishes that actually puts Paul Brown (yep 

that’s me) first in Class. –yes I can here you all 

coughing “FIX” under your breath but I promise 

you that definitely wasn't me practising my Voodoo 

talents on the competition - mind you if I had been 

any good at the old voodoo I might have been 

tempted to take a shot and Ben and Barney after  

 

they’re comment that they couldn't recognise 

me without my woolly hat on! Second in Class 

goes to Ashley Aslett who, sitting alongside his 

dad, has had a very rough year of it. Third place  

goes to Caroline Brampton who was out for 

Goodwood but sadly we haven't seen much of 

her since.  

With Chris taking the podium  Paul King suc-

cessfully took the Class win. Paul has had a fairly 

good year although he has been somewhat with-

out a co-driver some of the year as Lil settles 

into motherhood (not Pauls baby by the way in 

case there was confusion there).  

Second in Class goes to Alastair Flack who kind-

ly sponsors the championship although we have-

n't seen him much this year which I believe was 

due to some problems with the car. 

As for the Co-drivers First in Class D goes to 

the very Lil (Alicia Miles) just mentioned which 

just goes to prove women can multi-task by 

combining motherhood with rallying. Second in 

Class goes to Paul Lowman who missed a few of 

Chris’s runs and resulted in another split pairing. 

Class E saw the biggest field in the championship  

and it was also the class with the tightest battle 

to the end after Chris Surman-another first year 

contender- put in a great last minute run at the 

Regency Stages and had the foresight to use it as 

his Joker round which resulted in him pulling the 

class win from Tony Bird who takes second in 

class. Tony has had a quiet year but with some 

good results. Third in class goes to Danielle 

Furzeland who also had a great year but didn't 

play any of her jokers which left her trailing To-

ny by ten points. 

So overall its been a fairly good year, even with 

me running the championship and I hope that 

next year will see more contenders. So I hear 

you asking what do we have in store for you 

next year? well   to start with next years rounds 

of the championship are listed on the front of 

this newsletter. We’ve taken some feedback 

from competitors and were also trying to  be 

fair to ACSMC clubs to support as may as we 

can in their events. We are also introducing two 

new classes to the championship, Class A1 for 

cars 1000cc and under and Class F for historics.  
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Hopefully this will encourage some of the new 

younger drivers and also the good old historical 

cars to join in. We will also be piloting a new 

mini championship this year. So how will this 

work you ask? Well as you know (or maybe you 

don’t)  the championship works on there being 

eleven events in the championship of which a 

maximum of nine finishes will count. i.e. if you 

do al eleven rounds only your best nine finishes 

will count. So working on the same principle the 

mini championship will utilise the same events 

however a contender in the mini championship 

can compete up to seven of the rounds of which 

only five will count. And to keep it straight and 

fair contenders must declare which champion-

ship they are entering at the start, no swapping 

half way through. 

And we’ve kept the best until last. We’ve re-

duced the entry fee to the fantastically low fee 

of £10 per individual or £15 for a crew. Yes 

that’s true you can stop worrying about needing 

to rob the piggy bank that low entry fee means 

you’ll even have enough left over for a round of 

beers—well a small round anyway. 

 

So that’s enough of my waffle for this year. Con-

gratulations to all who competed and a full list 

of awards that will be presented will be sent out 

soon. Please remember the requirements of the 

regs in the presenting of awards although I will 

see if I can influence the decision makers. I hope 

you all had a good year and if you enjoyed the 

championship please spread the good word, 

otherwise it looks like I’m killing it off!! 

  

 

Crew Comments 

Ben Greenfield 

a reasonable day for Barney and I.  We 
struggled with grip, but this seemed to be 
the norm for all the non-4wd run-
ners.  Handling seemed to get worse after 
the first 3 stages and eventually we diag-
nosed a bent front suspension arm.  Our 
amazing service crew managed to change 
the arm in a 20 minute service interval and 
we got back out without incurring any road 
penalties.  Times were much improved after 
this and Barney and I enjoyed the last few 
stages in the dark - having started rallying as 
a road rally navigator it seems perfectly nat-
ural to go blatting around a test in the dark - 
you can't see what you're going to hit if it's 
dark so you should go faster... 


